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Soul Midwiving for Animals

Shelley Sishton

On 6 May 2020 at 5.56am, our darling dog Sasha died peacefully in our
arms. Aged sixteen years and two months, our beautiful girl took her final
breath, closed her eyes and fell still. I felt her spirit leave. It flowed throughmy
body as a glorious goodbye. It is a completely unique feeling and experience.
Literally takingmy breath away, I felt the wave of Sasha’s essence fill every cell
in my body. I felt her in every part of me, physical and unseen. For a moment
which seemed both eternal and over in a second, I was one with Sasha, and
she was one with me. I had the very same feeling when our first collie, Basil,
had died, also naturally, four years earlier, aged seventeen years. By dying
naturally, I mean there was nomedical intervention. No being‘put to sleep’by
the vet. We shared the journey of both collies becoming very, very old dogs,
choosing their own moment to die.

It is Sasha’s soul midwiving experience I am going to share with you.

The Soul MidwivingMovement
Soul Midwives is amovement begun by FelicityWarner over twenty-five years
ago in the UK. Soul Midwives are holistic and spiritual companions to people
who are dying. Drawing on skills and traditions, now largely forgotten, a Soul
Midwife is present to ease the passage of those on the dying journey. I had
attended Felicity’s introductory course on Soul Midwiving in 2008, learning
much from it while also realising many of the ways she taught were already
familiar to me, seeded somewhere deep in my
soul. For a while, I felt I wanted to train as a Soul
Midwife, although the moment to undertake the
full course never came about. However, I always
knew I was holding the sacred wisdom that
Felicity had awakened in me for another time, to
be used in another way.
Sasha was full of beans from the day she
arrived as a rescue pup at eighteenweeks old.
We were her fourth home by then. She was
born from a working collie line, was super bright,
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looked very cute as a puppy, and like all border collies, especially working ones,
needed lots of stimulation. If their energy is not channelled appropriately,
border collie pups will look to entertain themselves, which is when they can
start to be perceived as being naughty. What they are really telling you is that
their massive brain simply needs action, all the time. They are asking for work
and not being naughty at all.

We understood this in Sasha where previous homes had not, and from day
one, Sasha was busy from dawn to dusk, and then some! And chatty too!! She
quickly became our duck and chicken herder, helping with neighbour’s sheep
sometimes too. Always by our side, into everything, part of every day, loving
a ballie and a squeaky toy, Sasha helped sow every flower seed for our flower
farm, and make every flower essence.
After surviving two strokes three years before she died and then not being
able to walk at all for her last nine months, she showed more of her Dunkirk
spirit than ever, never giving in, still playing ball and being part of our outdoor
life by us piling blankets and
bedding into a wheelbarrow
which became ‘Sasha’s
Chariot’, wheeling her round
while we planted and
mowed. When you have an
old dog, you know there will
come a time when he/she
will die. In our Western
world, it is very unusual (as far as we know) for dogs and other pets to be
allowed to live a full life, dying on their terms and not having the intervention
of being put to sleep by their vet. Not that being put to sleep is an
inappropriate choice. That’s not what I am saying. Just seven months before
Sasha died, our ten year-old collie Ruby was diagnosed with spleen cancer,
and after three weeks of witnessing a very rapid decline in her, we knew she
was asking for assistance to leave.

How did we know? How does anyone know the moment it is ‘right’ for their
beloved pet to be put to sleep? For readers who have been there, it is
something you just know. Intuitively. It is a feeling. A knowing from deep
inside. A time which calls from eternity. It is a sacredmoment when your pet
wants to leave the physical plane, their soul journey completed this time.
Our animals teach us volumes about life, death, love, kindness and soul
connection, if we are willing to truly listen to THEM and their needs at the



time of dying, rather than letting our own emotions dictate their soul
timings. You have to get your own emotions out of the way to enable your
pet to tell you ‘now is the time’.

How did we Soul Midwife Sasha?
You’ll be wanting to know ‘what we did’. Well, we loved her. And we listened
intuitively. There is no formula, process or step by step guide I can o!er you as
‘what we did’. This is because the understanding of what we were doing as
soul midwives came as Sasha’s dying journey unfolded, as we supported her
transition from Earth to Source by intuitively fulfilling her emotional, mental,
physical and spiritual needs, moment by moment, with love.
Although Sasha could not walk for the last ninemonths of her life, we could see
the life in her eyes, the shine on her coat, feel the strength of spirit in her body.
So, we adapted our daily life, little by little, to support her evolving needs. We
made the wheelbarrow chariot for her to be in the garden with us, so she was
never alone. We lay her on a garden sunbed, with one of her soft bed mats
under her and a warm rug on top, for her to sleep in the early spring sunshine
during the day, with the birds singing to soothe her soul. We carried her in our
arms around the garden to showherwhatwas growing, so she could be upright
for awhile rather than onher side.We talked to her all the time. Sang to her.Told
her what we’d seen on the walks with her collie packmember, Paddy.
We lay her on the warm grass in April next to our pond for her to feel
embraced by the water. We fed her when she wanted to eat rather than set
meal times. Homemade spelt banana bread and porridge, oat biscuits with
mashed banana and strawberry yoghurt topping, vanilla ice cream on a stick,
steamed broccoli heads, crispy bacon. You name it. We tried it. Sometimes
she’d eat the same thing for days on end, then suddenly a change of diet was
needed. These were not random foods we were giving her; they were all
things we intuitively felt she was asking for. Sasha had had a raw food diet
until she was well over fifteen, so this type of food was a big change for her.
She clearly thrived on it though.

Flower Essences played a Big Part on her Dying Journey
Sasha loved her flower essences from the day she arrived to the day she
died. We stroked flower essences onto her fur each day, added them to
her porridge, and placed them on her paws too. Our Support for All
Creatures Great and Small essence was a good support for everyday
comfort. We gave her Chaos to Calm for peace and to ease any slight
anxiety as she went to sleep.
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I also created a special Sacred Threshold blend for Sasha which she had
in her last 2 weeks, a blend of: Buttercup (Crossing the scared threshold),
Nigella (closing a door on the past), Amazing Grace (angelic support of the
highest order), Petrified Wood (for any resistance or fear about passing
over), Pink Water Lily (intense light) and Monkshood (to close the doors of
peace around you). We also placed fresh flowers on her body while she
slept, using them to cleanse her energy fields too.

Soul Midwivingmeans intuitively adapting each day, with love
Sasha was awake mostly at night and slept during the day so ‘normal’ timings
of any kind went out the window for her last nine months. One of us slept on
the sofa with her, taking it in shifts to get some sleep ourselves. First shift was
9pm to 4am, second night shift was from 4am to 8am. And because she
couldn’t walk she had to be carried outside for her toilet needs, and always
washed gently afterwards too.
It became full-time care for a very old, disabled dog, one whose spirit was
strong, her interaction with life was still all there, and she was not in pain or
su!ering in any way. There was no reason to end
her life by having her put to sleep just because
she was old.
So we learnt to slow right down to her pace. As a
younger dog she would wolf her food down.
Now, eating a single oat cake often took half and
hour. We learnt to be patient. Slowing down to
old dog pace meant observing so many small
things about her, about life with her, which you miss when you are busy busy
busywith normal daily life.We enjoyed just sitting under a tree with her for an
hour. We caught up on all sorts of TV when we were awake with her in the
early hours, cuddling her on our lap while she held a ball in her mouth for two
hours at a time. We meditated with her while she slept, watching the gentle
rise and fall of her body as she breathed.We counted thewhiskers on her face.
We loved her angelic collie ear hair blowing gently in the spring breezes. We
cooked dinner with her watching us from her sofa. We sowed seeds for our
flower farm and Sasha’s meadow as she watched from her wheelbarrow
chariot. Life went on, we just adapted it each day to what needed to be done.
This was the real living of life.
Then the feeling came. The knowing that she was about to leave. Feeling is a
language. We understood Sasha’s language from the life we were intimately
sharingwith her. Ian and I knew it was her last night on Earth. She hardly slept.



She wanted to be held and cuddled by one of us all the time. Our other dog
Paddy lay close by her all that night.

As the dawn chorus sang, Sasha grew increasingly fidgety. She kept eye contact
with us all the time. Then she started to soften. Quieten. I gathered her in my
arms. Sasha took a long, deep breath. Her head dropped. I held it up. She was
smiling. And she left her body, softly, lovingly, so peacefully. I felt her essence
flow throughme as I shared at the beginning of this article. Amagical gift.
We lay her body on her favourite sofa. While Ian gently brushed her coat,
Paddy and I quietly walked round the garden intuitively gathering a posy to
accompany her to the pet crematorium later that day. Each flower had an
essence meaning, and together, her posy told a story of soul light, finding
stillness and being
yourself no matter what
– exactly what Sasha was
best at, and had taught
me to be the same too.
Blessed are we to have
shared life with such a
bright spark to light up
our every day.
We could not have
wished for a better soul
midwiving journey and
death experience for our
dear Sasha. She is missed
beyond words, loved to
the stars and back,
forever in our hearts.

Shelley
Shelley Sishton is a flower and vibrational essence producer, a British flower
farmer based in Kent, writer and co-founder of The Flower Therapy Foundation.
www.the-energy-centre.com

For information on flower farming, Shelley’s children’s stories and flower therapy
work, see www.shelleysishton.com

Felicity Warner is founder of Soul Midwives and author of a number of books
including The Soul Midwives Handbook. www.soulmidwives.co.uk
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